Abstract. As requirements of stereo-positioning accuracy of high resolution remote sensing cameras becoming higher and higher, the timing accuracy of imaging should be within a few micro-seconds. However, imaging timing accuracy is easily influenced by frequency drift due to aging of clock sources and temperature variation. In this paper, a high accuracy timing method based on GPS PPS is proposed. According to the timing accuracy analysis, the proposed timing method has higher accuracy compared with conventional timing method. The timing method is illustrated in detail and test results show that the optimal timing method can improve timing accuracy up to higher level which can be used in the field of high resolution remote sensing cameras.
Introduction
With the development of space optical and electrical technologies, high-resolution is becoming the main feature of remote sensing cameras. For example, the resolutions of commercial imaging satellites -Worldview-2 and GeoEye-1 are up to 0.46m and 0.41m respectively. Furthermore, high accuracy geometric geo-positioning is the basis and vital technology for different applications using HRSI (High-Resolution Satellite Imagery). So improving the geo-positioning accuracy is the significant task of remote sensing.
According to the rigorous sensor model of linear push-broom cameras as depicted in fig. 1 , in order to get the rigorous geometric imaging function [1] , the platform parameters 、 camera parameters、orbital parameters and attitude parameters on the imaging moment must be measured and calculated. As shown in fig.1 , the orbital data、imaging data、attitude data and measured platform vibration data should be unified with GPS observation time. However, the GPS reference time is refreshed in a long time period compared with the period of imaging line synchronal signal. The GPS observation time is refreshed every second while the imaging line synchronal signal period is down to less than 100 micro-seconds in conventional high resolution applications. The refreshing timing graph of GPS observation time and imaging line synchronal signal is shown as fig.2 .
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Imaging line synchro-signal In order to get the time of every rising edge of line synchronal signal, interpolation method should be adopted. A counter driven with local oscillator is used as a timing component. The counter data will be registered at the every rising edge of the line synchronal signal and then the imaging time will be inferred with the local oscillator frequency. However, the local oscillator frequency is influenced easily by the aging of clock sources and temperature variation. So the accuracy of imaging timing is affected by the stability of local oscillator frequency [2] .
In this paper, a high accuracy timing method is proposed which eliminates the factor of frequency drift caused by the aging and the temperature shift. Firstly, the timing accuracy will be analyzed and compared between the conventional method and the proposed method. And then, the implementation of the proposed method will be described in detail. Finally, the test results show that an excellent timing accuracy is obtained with the proposed method.
Timing accuracy analysis
There are two interpolation methods in the application of imaging timing. One is the conventional timing method which ignores the frequency drift and takes the frequency as fixed and accurate parameter. The other method is called frequency drift compensation method which measures the actual frequency of the local oscillator [3] . The difference between the two methods is that the local counter resets at the every rising edge of the GPS PPS with the conventional method while the local counter will be registered at rising edge of both the line synchronal signal and the rising edge of GPS PPS with the frequency drift compensation method. Timing accuracy of the two different method will be analyzed and compared as below. Timing accuracy analysis of conventional timing method. The timing graph of conventional timing method is depicted in Fig.3 . Local counter resets at the rising edge of GPS PPS. Presume GPS PPS n indicates the GPS reference time is T n . In order to infer the imaging time data T H1 of a certain rising edge of line synchronal signal, the counter data N registered at the observed rising edge and the local oscillator frequency f will be used [4] .
The imaging time value T H1 is formalized as :
The timing deviation ∆T H1 is inferred as:
Timing accuracy analysis of frequency drift compensation timing method.The timing graph of frequency drift compensation timing method is depicted in Fig.4 . The local counter continues counting up during the whole imaging period [5] . At the rising edges of both GPS PPS and line synchronal signal, the local counter data are registered. Presume the GPS reference time data and registered local counter data of GPS PPS k are T K and N K respectively. GPS PPS n and GPS PPS (n+m) are taken into consideration. According to the presumption above, the GPS reference time data and registered local counter data of GPS PPS n are T n and N n respectively. In the same way, the GPS reference time data and registered local counter data of GPS PPS (n+m) are T n+m and N n+m respectively. With the registered local counter data N n of GPS PPS n and the registered local counter data N n+m of GPS PPS (n+m), actual oscillator frequency f ′ can be inferred as 
The timing deviation ∆T H2 is inferred as:
Analysis of deviation parameters. According to the timing deviation formulation (2) of the conventional timing method and the timing deviation formulation (5) of frequency drift compensation timing method, the timing deviation is mainly influenced with two factors. One is counting deviation like ∆N or ∆N T , the other is oscillator frequency drift like ∆f or ∆f ′ .
The counting deviation is affected by the propagation delay drift of the GPS PPS. The GPS PPS propagation chain is depicted as Fig.5(a) .The GPS PPS propagation chain includes 3 different kinds of delay [6] . One is on-boarding trace propagation delay which is only hundreds of picoseconds. The other is cable propagation delay between boards which is tens of nanoseconds. The third is chip propagation delay which is a few nanoseconds. So he combinational delay is less than 1 microsecond. If local oscillator frequency is 1 MHz, the counting deviation can be inferred as follows The oscillator frequency drift model is shown in Fig.5(b) . The frequency drift is composed with 3 kinds of deviation parameters. The parameter σ t indicates frequency drift caused by the temperature variation. The parameter σ a indicates frequency drift caused by the aging of local oscillator and the parameter σ s is for the random jitter.
As for the frequency drift compensation timing method, the frequency drift will be remarkably smaller than the conventional timing method as a result of real-time measuring oscillator frequency. The frequency drift caused by the temperature variation and the aging of the local oscillator will be eliminated with the proposed timing method. So, the oscillator frequency drift of the conventional timing method and the frequency drift compensation timing method are formulized as follows respectively. ∆f = σ a + σ t + σ s (7)
For example, for one local oscillator, f = 1MHz , σ t = 40ppm , σ a = 20ppm and σ s = 10ppm.According to formulation (2)(5)(6)(7)(8), the timing deviation for the conventional timing method and the frequency drift compensation timing method can be calculated as below: As we can see from above, the proposed method has a remarkably higher timing accuracy than the conventional timing method.
Implementation of high accuracy timing method
Designing of the high accuracy timing circuit. In this section, the frequency drift compensation timing circuit will be described in detail. The functional scheme of high accuracy timing circuit is depicted as shown in figure 6 .
The timing circuit is composed with 4 different function modules-local counter, edge detection module, timing data registers and imaging timing algorithm module. The function of such modules as mentioned above will be described as follows [7] : (a)Local counter, which is driven by local oscillator, keeps counting up during the whole imaging period. The counter data is the time interpolation between the two neighboring GPS PPS; (b)Edge detection module, which is used for detecting the ring edge of both GPS PPS and line synchronal signal and generating the ring edge signals for both of them; 
Tests and results
To verify the performance of the frequency drift compensation timing method, the circuit is put in the temperature-controllable box. Through adjusting the ambient temperature, the timing deviations of different timing modes are measured. The data acquired in different temperature from -30℃ to 60℃ and different timing modes are listed in As we can see from table 1, the frequency drift compensation timing method utterly eliminates the factor of temperature shift. As a result, the timing accuracy is much higher than the conventional timing method.
Conclusion
An oscillator frequency drift compensation timing method which can eliminate the frequency drift caused by the temperature variation and the aging of oscillator is proposed in this paper. Timing accuracy analysis is made and compared and the key point of the timing circuit designing is also present. Functional Simulation and tests result exhibit that the proposed high accuracy timing method can be applied easily and reliably in the field of spaceborne remote sensing cameras.
